Spotlight on… Direct Bookings: Asia-Paciﬁc
Where does your hotel stand?
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The Direct Booking Movement: Asia-Paciﬁc
Asia-Paciﬁc is the largest regional travel market in the
world. It is unique, fast-changing and fer>le ground for
ambi>ous hoteliers. It also happens to be top priority for
online travel agencies like Booking.com and Expedia.
As it stands, hotels in the region are having to ﬁght hard
for direct bookings. OTAs account for 70% of the online
hotel market in Asia-Paciﬁc according to Phocuswright.
Their simple user interfaces and exper>se on mobile have
appealed to the many tech savvy consumers there and
they’ve built up a reputa>on for superior prices and
choice.
And they s>ll feel pressure to grow further. Expedia
recently launched an innova>on lab in Singapore and
invested $350 million in Indonesian OTA Traveloka.
Booking.com’s parent Priceline, which also owns regional
leader Agoda, has invested more than $1 billion in
Chinese travel powerhouse Ctrip but s>ll sees China as by
far its most important target.
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*Source: Ski,, “Priceline Group Facing Tough Calls on China Expansion”

Priceline chief Glenn Fogel last year summed up the intensity
of compe>>on in APAC, calling it “very much a land grab”*.

OTAs in APAC: Their impact on hotels

11.4%
Average undercut rate
across APAC

$12.06
Average undercut amount
across APAC

The Direct Booking Movement: Asia-Paciﬁc
As a result many APAC hoteliers are exploring ways to
grow revenue from their own websites. Experts see
promise in this area, saying small improvements in a
number of areas, such as web design and marke>ng, could
open the door to more direct bookings and a more
proﬁtable outlook.
Plus, they believe the dynamics of the APAC market could
work in hotels’ favour. “Customers, while demanding on
price, are open to trying new things so hotels have a
higher ability to experiment,” says Web In Travel (WIT)
founder Siew Hoon Yeoh. “There’s huge upside for
growth coming from new markets in Asia-Paciﬁc,
secondary ci>es, for instance, and new customers, so
there’s greater room for innova>on. These are exci>ng
>mes for those willing to experiment and innovate.”
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“There’s huge upside for growth
coming from new markets in
Asia-Paciﬁc… These are exci>ng
>mes for those willing to
experiment and innovate.”
Siew Hoon Yeoh, Founder and Managing Director, WIT

The booking landscape: Key players and their brands
Traveloka
Expedia
Metasearch engine

Skyscanner

OTA, India

Trivago

Trip.com

OTA, English language

Qunar

OTA, China

Elong

OTA, Global

Metasearch engine

Expedia

MakeMyTrip

Metasearch, China

OTA, Global

Hotels.com

Ctrip

OTA, China

OTA, Indonesian

Ctrip

Rakuten
Alibaba

Priceline
OTA, Global

Booking.com

Fliggy

OTA, Japan

Online travel pla\orm, China

Yahoo! JAPAN
ikyu

Recruit Holdings

OTA, Asia-focused

Agoda

Jalan

Metasearch

Kayak

Pegipegi
Mytour

OTA, Japan
OTA, Japan
OTA, Vietnam

TravelBook OTA, Philippines
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Rakuten Travel

OTA, Japan

Key:
Owned
Part-owned or
investment

Benchmark your hotel: OTA undercuJng
Staying in parity with OTAs is essen>al for hotels that
want to grow their direct bookings. If Agoda or Traveloka
is selling your rooms for less than you are, it not only
chips away at customers’ trust in your brand, it reinforces
the myth that OTAs are always cheaper. It’s no easy task,
but keeping OTAs in check when it comes to pricing will
lead to long term beneﬁts.
So how is your parity right now? We have analysed more
than 7.7 million searches for rooms via the websites of
our hotel clients in countries across the APAC region to
help you ﬁnd out. Use the map to discover the average
undercut rate for hotels in each country, and determine
where you stand among your peers.

China
29.8%

India
4.3%

Vietnam
30%

Taiwan
6%
Philippines
12.9%
Indonesia
17.8%

Sri Lanka
11%
Thailand
17.7%

Malaysia
23.4%

Singapore
1.9%
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Japan
20.3%

Hong Kong
11.5%

Australia
12.4%
New Zealand
12.6%

Perfec@ng parity
Those ﬁgures reﬂect the full range of Triptease’s
customer base in Asia-Paciﬁc, from luxury beach resorts
to city business hotels, and should be used as a guide
only — a lot will depend on the size, type and loca>on of
the hotel. That said, we applaud you if your undercut
rate is befer than the average. If it’s steeper, >me to
take some ac>on. And if you have no idea how much
you’re being undercut? We strongly advise you get on
top of it before it’s too late to reverse the damage.
Triptease’s Direct Booking PlaYorm will allow you to do
exactly that. Its Disparity Dungeon, a real->me log of
every single instance of undercuhng, helps you iden>fy
paferns and get to the root cause. You can also record
each >me you’ve ‘ﬁxed’ a disparity for eﬀec>ve parity
management.
We found that online conversion is an average of 31%
higher when your prices are in parity with OTAs versus
when they’re being undercut.
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*Agoda FAQs in answer to the quesOon, “Why has the room rate changed?”

The Agoda Problem
Many hoteliers report seeing diﬀering room rates on
market leader Agoda. Here are the current theories
about how the OTA does it:
Theory 1: Agoda changes prices according to
locaZon, so a customer in Kuala Lumpur might see
something diﬀerent to another in London.
Theory 2: The price moves based on the internet
browsing session, so your search history may aﬀect
the rate you see.
The problem: Price ﬂuctua>ons make it diﬃcult for
hoteliers to manage parity with Agoda. They cannot
be sure they are matching the OTA’s price for all
customers.
Agoda says: “Market condiZons, changes in [hotel]
strategy and availability are just a few reasons why
you may experience this rate ﬂuctua>on.”*

Direct bookings: The handbook
Managing parity is one major way to guarantee more direct bookings, but it’s not the only answer. Here we highlight our
favourite direct booking >ps, based on expert insight and our experience working with 17,000 hotels worldwide.
Enhance your mobile experience
Asia-Paciﬁc leads the way on mobile
bookings; they accounted for an es>mated
37% of the total online travel market in
2017*. Hotels must therefore oﬀer great
service on mobile and be highly visible
there.
Here’s how:
• Have a responsive website that is fast and wellop>mised for mobile. Ensure your booking engine is
compa>ble with it.
• Consider your paid search campaigns. For ads on
Facebook for example, cut down the copy!
• Consumers also tend to use mobile to search the
local area. Check the details in your Google lis>ng
and bid on geographic keywords to boost your
proﬁle.
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PrioriZse your website
OTAs are successful because they are way
ahead in user experience. They spend big on it,
but perhaps more important is their
commitment to con>nuously improve. Hotels
need to adopt the same approach.
Here are our >ps:
• Adhere to the core principles of user experience
design and put money aside each year for ﬁne-tuning.
• Use structured data like Schema.org to enrich the way
your page is represented in search engine results.
• Assess the performance of your site. Our ﬁve-step
guide to Google Analy>cs will help.
• Test it on real people. Even hearing friends’
observa>ons on your site is valuable.

*Source: Phocuswright, “APAC ConOnues to Lead the Push Towards a Completely Mobile Traveler Life Cycle”

Get behind the Chinese wall

Make the most of metasearch

Hotels in APAC have a head start when it comes to
wooing high-spending Chinese tourists. They are befer
connected to China and ouen in preferred des>na>ons.
To take advantage of that, Fastbooking’s Managing
Director for Asia Pierre-Charles Grob advises having a
website behind the ‘Chinese wall’ — which blocks foreign
websites, apps and social media. What you need to know:

In a region where OTAs are domina>ng, the beneﬁts
of metasearch — the billboard eﬀect, ownership of
bookings and increased web traﬃc — could be vital
gains. Plus, OTAs are on meta too, so if you’re not,
you’ve simply giued them another opportunity to
steal share. Check out these recommenda>ons or our
guide to metasearch to get started:

•

A Chinese website needs speciﬁc IT architecture, which
could involve a signiﬁcant investment.

•

Content mafers. China recently shut down Marriof’s
Chinese website for lis>ng Tibet and Taiwan as separate
countries.
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•

Use a local expert. Much of the travel in APAC
comes from within the region so reach in and
knowledge of the market will be useful. Fastbooking
believes Australia’s HotelsCombined is “a must if
one wants to add traﬃc” from APAC.

•

Don’t look at your marke>ng budget on a siloed,
channel by channel basis. Calculate what you are
prepared to spend overall and allocate cash
accordingly. Metasearch might seem expensive, but
those beneﬁts can make it worth the money.

Chat to boost conversion
APAC consumers are prefy comfortable with chat technology. An es>mated 41% of China’s popula>on log into WeChat
everyday.
Chat tends to drive conversion — Triptease’s Front Desk chat service, for example, has a 13% chat to booking ra>o — so running
live chat on your website is too good an opportunity to pass up. Some advice for using chat:
•

Language has long been a barrier for many APAC travellers, so you’ll get the most out of chat if it’s available in mul>ple
languages.

•

As a star>ng point, consider if you can hook into exis>ng apps like WeChat, Whatsapp, Line or Facebook messenger.

Engage on social
What’s WIT founder Siew Hoon Yeoh’s advice for
hoteliers in APAC? “Social is huge in Asia, help your
customers be social and spread the word for you.” So how
can you make the most of social?

1. Be

ac>ve on relevant pla\orms. In China, that might
be Weibo. Asian millennials lack brand loyalty and put
a lot of stock in what they see online.

2. Encourage

sharing of images, videos and reviews.
Kempinski does this by asking customers to add its
hashtag to posts.
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3. Share

reviews and content by APAC customers.
They tend to value the opinions of people like them
over Westerners.

4. Highlight milestones, like a run of ﬁve-star reviews,
on social media.

Instagram user @Viajandocomamor
tagged Kempinski in this post
Credit: Viajandocomamor

Fire up your CRM
A customer rela>onship management system is a way of
storing everything you know about your guests. Ideally all
hotels would have one, par>cularly in APAC, where
customers have a broad range of cultural, religious, and
socio-economic backgrounds. The secrets to success are
as follows:
•

Create opportuni>es to collect data, but make it
convenient for the consumer. No endless surveys!

•

Devote >me and resources to analyse the data. It will
allow you to tailor service, iden>fy diﬀerent types of
guests (e.g. the biggest spenders) and run eﬀec>ve ads.

•

Use the data to personalise experiences, a key desire of
Asian millennial travellers.
End rogue distribuZon
The root cause of rogue distribu>on is ouen the
contracts you have with OTAs and wholesalers,
according to Hyaf. Hotels need to make them
iron-clad so that no third party can disregard
them. It is especially important in APAC, where
OTAs are expected to grow signiﬁcantly.
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What to do now:
•

Review your current OTA and wholesaler agreements.
Drau in an expert to help if needed.

•

Cut out loose phrases, such as forbidding rooms to be
“predominantly” sold as a package, to make them
water>ght.

•

Dedicate >me and resources to policing partners. Flag
mistakes and insist they are rec>ﬁed. Be known for
being ﬁrm but fair.

“You're giving wholesalers
everything they need to sell your
rates on OTAs and metasearch.
Don't be angry at them evaluate your own contracts.”
Geneviève Materne, Hya= Hotels
CorporaBon
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The hotelier view
Preeyanuj Chawla, Execu>ve Assistant Manager at Adelphi Forty-Nine, a hotel and serviced apartments comprising 86
one-bedroom suites in downtown Bangkok, talks us through direct booking beneﬁts, OTA undercuhng and Google ads.
Where do your bookings come from?
About 60%-plus from OTAs and around 10% from the
hotel website. The rest are all oﬄine.
What challenges do you face?
I receive a lot of complaints from my oﬄine clients
regarding online rates. My rate parity complaints are
through the roof on a daily basis!
How big a priority are direct bookings?
We are really trying to gain more bookings through our
hotel website to save us commission and oﬀer befer
beneﬁts to our customers.

their own commission. At the end of the day all our
customers want is the cheapest rate and some>mes we
are not able to provide that.
What changes have you noZced across the region?
Hotels are really pushing hard for direct bookings. Half of
the Google ads that I see are hotels.
What your best advice for other hoteliers in APAC?
Hotels seem to panic and drop their rates when it’s the
low season. But when the customers aren’t coming, they
aren’t coming!

Have you had success with direct booking campaigns?
Providing our customers with BTS (Bangkok Mass Transit
System) passes turned out to be very popular! Our direct
bookings increased by 70% year-on-year.
Do customers know the beneﬁts of booking direct?
We’ve had a hard >me measuring that. We face a lot of
rate parity issues with our OTA as they are undercuhng

Adelphi Forty-Nine is located in the Thonglor area of Bangkok

Where do we go from here?
The Direct Booking Movement has a long way to go in
Asia-Paciﬁc. OTAs are expanding cleverly and making
hotels work for their bookings. But in APAC par>cularly
there is a lot for hotels to be posiZve about:
opportuni>es to seize upon, fresh audiences to win and,
ul>mately, serious growth potenZal. To make that
growth as proﬁtable as possible, direct bookings have to
be a major part of their strategies. We’ve seen
elsewhere that the more hotels get behind direct
bookings, the wider the beneﬁts spread.
Talk to Triptease today to ﬁnd out how to begin your
direct bookings journey.

Further resources:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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